Candy, Pretzels… and Plan B? by Denise Leipold, Executive Director
In April of 2017,
the University of
California Davis campus installed a vending
machine that now dispenses Plan B, more
commonly known as “the morning a er” birth
control pill. The machine was the brainchild of
UC college student Parteek Singh because a
friend
of
his
“needed”
emergency
contracep on and couldn’t ﬁnd it when the
drugstores were closed. In a Sacramento Bee
ar cle, Singh stated that “most college
students are sexually ac ve…and these
resources should be provided to them.” A
story by CNN following up on this said that the
machines “oﬀer much‐needed anonymity for
young girls who may need to buy Plan B or any
other form of contracep on”.
Shortly a er this story came out, links to
several ar cles about the Plan B vending
machine showed up on my Facebook page and
the resul ng comments took me completely
by surprise. Many of the comments were
from people who considered themselves pro‐
life, but believed the marke ng hype about
birth control, and especially the outright lies
about Plan B. I got into several lively (and
some angry!) conversa ons. Here are some
screen shots of some of the comments:

I replied to it in several segments and
included the informa on that science has
proven that a new life begins immediately at
concep on, containing all the DNA iden fying
that new life as a human being. This is not a
religious belief, it is a scien ﬁc fact. One of
the responses to my reply stated:

Spring 2017
This person was responding to several
comments, but did refer to the fact that I said

that Plan B may not prevent concep on, and
that when it didn’t, it DID prevent a new
human being from implan ng in the uterus,
making it an abor facient. Someone else
had replied that because the developing
human didn’t immediately have a heartbeat,
that it wasn’t yet human. I again replied
that we are human beings from the moment
of concep on regardless of whether or not
our heart is bea ng yet. The new human
being is very much alive! Un l the heart
develops, the job is handled by the mother’s
heart. Apparently I hit some nerves, and the
next response is a sad and heartbreaking
ra onaliza on:

Most people of this genera on don’t
realize that all birth control was once
considered illegal mostly as a moral issue.
Sadly, societal and legal standards relaxed as
sex became acceptable outside of marriage.
Hormonal birth control (the pill) was a
diﬀerent story. The ﬁrst birth control pills
were developed in the early 1960s, and
contained high levels of carcinogenic
hormones. Scien ﬁc tes ng revealed that
these drugs didn’t always prevent
concep on, but by s mula ng the uterus to
shed its lining during a woman’s monthly
period, they would prevent the implanta on
of any developing human. In 1965, the
Supreme Court made hormonal birth control
legal for married couples saying it was
protected in the Cons tu on under the right
to privacy. Hormonal birth control was on
the edge of becoming a mul ‐million dollar
business. That same year, the American
Academy of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
changed the deﬁni on of pregnancy. Instead
of saying a woman became pregnant the
(Continued on page 2)
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moment her egg was fer lized by the sperm, they changed
it to say that pregnancy didn’t start un l the newly created
human being travelled down the fallopian tube and became
implanted in the uterus. How convenient….it would be
much more palatable for woman to think that they
wouldn’t be killing an unborn child if it hadn’t yet
implanted, and birth control was very lucra ve for a doctor
to endorse! Their ac ons worked,
and most women don’t realize that
it doesn’t change the actual fact that
they could actually conceive a child
while on the pill, but could cause it
to die because the pill prevents
implanta on as a secondary ac on.
If you prevent implanta on, then
yes, you are abor ng your child. No
amount of ra onaliza on can
change that fact.
Many pro‐life advocates are on
the fence when it comes to birth
control. I’m pre y sure it is because
they believe the false premise that
birth control prevents unintended pregnancies, and
therefore, prevents abor ons. Because of this, birth
control is not o en discussed in pro‐life conversa ons and
has taken a back door to discussions about abor on and
other direct threats to innocent human life. We DO need to
bring birth control back into our conversa ons. I invite you
to learn more about this on our website. Click on the
“Issues” tab, then on “Contracep on”. There are some
great videos to watch, and then make sure you read the
ar cle “Why Are We Against Birth Control?”.
In the mean me, you need to know more about the
danger of having uncontrolled access to Plan B which can
be purchased by anyone without a prescrip on. We can
cut to the chase and omit the rhetoric and the Chris an
views.
As I said earlier, many people think that
contracep ve birth control is safe and should be available
to our youth at an early age to prevent unwanted
pregnancies. They say that you can’t expect abs nence to
work. Here is a list of 10 facts which should change their
minds:
1. The word “contracep ve” literally means: preven ng
concep on, or stopping the male sperm from fer lizing
the female egg to create a new life. However, it is
possible that the hormonal contracep ve will NOT
prevent the concep on. If that happens, then the 2nd
ac on of the drug is to prevent the newly formed life
from implan ng in the uterus. In this case, the new
life is “aborted” and expelled to die…..which is why
we
call
hormonal
contracep ves
chemical
abor facients.
2. Emergency contracep on, like Plan B, is made up of
synthe c hormones at a much higher dose than those

in birth control pills….which you need a prescrip on for!
Does it make sense for a much stronger dose to be sold on
demand over the counter, especially to young girls?
3. High doses of synthe c hormones like in Plan B can have
severe side eﬀects, including nausea, abdominal pain,
fa gue, headache, menstrual changes, dizziness, breast
tenderness,
vomi ng,
diarrhea,
unexpected bleeding, and more. Should
young girls have access to this without
parental consent?! Schools in New York
give this drug freely, yet they cannot
dispense an aspirin without a parent’s
permission!
4. The Plan B packaging clearly states
that it is not like RU‐486, and does not
cause an abor on.
However, if
fer liza on has already occurred and the
new life has s ll not implanted in the
uterus, then the hormonal eﬀects of the
pill will stop the life from normal
implanta on and the life will be
“aborted” by expelling it to die.
YES….it DOES cause
abor ons, and this warning is NOT on the box!
5. It’s one thing for an adult with a prescrip on to understand
the side eﬀects and risks of hormonal birth control or
emergency contracep on. It’s quite another for underage
girls to understand and acknowledge that the Na onal
Cancer Ins tute advises that the use of oral contracep ves
increases the risk of breast, cervical and liver cancer, or that
the Interna onal Agency for Research of the World Health
Organiza on states that “ar ﬁcial contracep ves are
carcinogenic on a par with cigare es and asbestos.” Planned
Parenthood thinks that all girls should have access to
hormonal
contracep on as
well as emergency
contracep ves….does that show how much they care about
women’s health?
6. Pro‐abor on advocates like Planned Parenthood and others
say that “contracep on reduces unintended pregnancies.”
WRONG!!!! Using Centers for Disease Control data, the use
of contracep ves shows clear links to increased sexual
ac vity, and increased sexually transmi ed disease (STD).
It also shows that more sex equals more pregnancies
because contracep on is not 100% eﬀec ve. The mass
distribu on of contracep on is mirrored in an increase in
sexual ac vity.
7. The Gu macher Ins tute, which is a Planned Parenthood
aﬃliate, conducted research in the United States, Cuba,
Denmark, the Netherlands, Singapore and South Korea which
shows simultaneous increases in both abor on rates and
contracep ve use. Do you get it now why Planned
Parenthood pushes contracep on?.....it fuels their lucra ve
abor on business!
(Continued on page 4)
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President Trump Continues Pro-Life Policies/Appointments

by Dr. Ray Adamek

In the Winter, 2017 Lifelines, we reported in
Finally, on January 31, 2017, President Trump
detail that as of January 15, President Trump had
nominated Neil M. Gorsuch to serve on the
taken six concrete pro‐life ac ons and appointed
Supreme Court. Gorsuch was conﬁrmed by the
13 pro‐life persons to his administra on, 8 of
U.S. Senate on April 7 by a 54‐45 vote. He had
whom were in life‐sensi ve posi ons. This pro‐life
been serving on the U.S. Court of Appeals for
thrust has con nued. As of May 1, President
the Tenth Circuit. The American Bar Associa on
Trump took another important pro‐life ac on and
(ABA) gave Gorsuch it highest ra ng (“well
appointed at least 5 more pro‐life persons, 3 of
qualiﬁed”) for that posi on and he was
whom are in posi ons likely to advance the pro‐
conﬁrmed in 2006 by the Senate’s unanimous
Dr. Ben Carson
life cause.
voice vote. The ABA gave Gorsuch its highest
In the waning days of his administra on
ra ng again at his nomina on for the Supreme
President Obama, by far the na on’s most pro‐
Court.
abor on President, had Sylvia Burwell, his
Gorsuch’s legal philosophy is that of a strict
Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS)
construc onist. He has said that judges should
issue a rule which prevented states from revoking
strive “to apply the law as it is … looking to text,
taxpayer funding for Planned Parenthood (PP) and
structure, and history to decide what a
other agencies which provided abor ons. On April
reasonable reader at the me … would have
13, 2017, President Trump signed H.J. Res. 43,
understood the law to be – not to decide cases
which overturned the Obama Administra on’s
based on their own moral convic ons or the
Gov. Rick Perry
ruling, thus permi ng ci zens of the various states
policy consequences they believe might serve
to defund PP through their state legislatures.
society best.”
On March 2, 2017, the Senate conﬁrmed two
Gorsuch supports a broad deﬁni on of
more Trump cabinet nominees. They are former
religious freedom. In the Hobby Lobby Stores v.
neurosurgeon Dr. Ben Carson as Secretary of the
Sebelius case he supported Hobby Lobby’s
Department of Housing and Urban Development,
posi on objec ng to the Aﬀordable Care Act’s
and former Texas Governor Rick Perry as Energy
mandate which required business owners to
Secretary. Although not directly in life‐sensi ve
pay for insurance coverage of employees’
posi ons, both are pro‐life. Carson has called
steriliza on and contracep ves (including
abor on “evil” and Perry has signed pro‐life
abor facient drugs and devices) which Hobby
Charmaine Yoest
legisla on as Governor of Texas.
Lobby’s owners said violated their religious
On April 28, President Trump named Charmaine
beliefs.
Yoest, Ph.D. Assistant Secretary of Public Aﬀairs at
Although he has not made a deﬁni ve
HHS. As such, Yoest will be responsible for shaping
statement on the abor on issue, Gorsuch
communica ons for HHS, which oversees
appears to be strongly pro‐life. In his 2006
Medicare, Medicaid, the Food and Drug
book, The Future of Assisted Suicide and
Administra on, and the Centers for Disease
Euthanasia, he expressed his opposi on to
Control and Preven on. Yoest was a policy analyst
these prac ces and stated, “human life is
at the Family Research Council, and more recently
fundamentally and inherently valuable, and …
served as President and CEO of Americans United
the inten onal taking of human life by private
Teresa Wagner Manning
for Life, a major pro‐life legal organiza on. She will
persons is always wrong.”
be replacing the Obama Administra on’s Kevin
Should the 1973 Roe v. Wade and Doe v.
Griﬃs, who also served as VP of Communica ons
Bolton decisions again be challenged in the
at PP.
Supreme Court, it seems likely that Gorsuch
On May 1, it was announced that Teresa Wagner
would rule to overturn them. They are both
Manning will be appointed Deputy Assistant
based on falsehoods, fail to address basic
Secretary in the Oﬃce of Popula on Aﬀairs at HHS.
issues, exhibit poor jurisprudence, and are
As such, Manning would oversee Title X family
characterized by self‐contradic on and faulty
planning grants, many of which currently fund
medical, historical and social science. (For
Planned Parenthood. A former law professor at
Judge Neil Gorsuch
elabora on and documenta on on the la er
George Mason University, Manning also worked for
points, visit our website and click on Issues, Abor on and
the Na onal Right to Life Commi ee and the Family
“Roe v. Wade: A Bad Decision Yields Terrible
Research Council.

Consequences).
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Sidewalk Counseling/Witnessing Training Class
9:30-11:30am

Right to Life of Northeast Ohio

Saturday May 20, 2017

572 W. Market St., Ste 2 Akron, OH 44303

When you witness or do sidewalk counseling at an abor on facility or Planned Parenthood, it’s not always enough to rely on your faith that what
you are saying and doing is the best answer to saving lives. Come and learn how to be be er prepared to deal with those who are abor on‐
minded and to become more eﬀec ve in your mission. There is no charge for the class, but dona ons are gladly accepted!

Sea ng is limited! Register online at www.RightToLifeofNortheastOhio.com
or call 330‐762‐2785 to reserve your seat today!
Candy, Pretzels… and Plan B? (Continued from page 2)

8. Results of a pilot program in the United Kingdom to distribute emergency contracep on to teenagers under age
16 shows that it has not only NOT cut the rate of pregnancy, but has actually spurred a rise in STDs. Sta s cs show
that the United Kingdom has the highest teen pregnancy rate in Western Europe, and that the rate of contrac ng STDs in
teenagers under 16 has risen 58% in the last 5 years!
9. Human traﬃcking is a serious problem in the United States. The move to make Plan B available over the counter on
demand now gives human traﬃckers a way to stop or end pregnancies in young girls being traﬃcked, with no medical
care or follow‐up. Sex traﬃckers can simply send a girl into a pharmacy to buy the emergency contracep on without a
prescrip on. They won’t have to go to a clinic, a doctor or anyone who can ques on her about her health, circumstances
or safety. They are enslaved further into the life of human traﬃcking without ever having to see a medical professional.
10.Last but certainly not least, what about morality? All the items above are based on medical and ethical facts and reports.
Why is our society keen on le ng our youth think that pre‐marital sex is OK? We are human beings with a mind and
intellect…we are not animals. Abs nence and chas ty educa on does work, and it was the recognized way of life un l
late 1960s. Consider the following from Valerie Huber and Greg Pfundstein of the Na onal Abs nence Educa on
Associa on:
“There are now twenty‐three studies either published in peer‐reviewed academic journals or reported to the government
that show sta s cally signiﬁcant eﬀects on various measures of success for sex educa on programs, such as delayed
sexual debut, decreased number of sexual partners, and even increased use of condoms and contracep ves, typical
measures that indicate the approach works. Strong SRA (sexual risk avoidance) programs go well beyond the straw‐man
‘just say no’ approach. They also aim to inspire young men and women to set posi ve goals for their futures. Choosing to
wait for sex is an important decision in that process, though not the only one. SRA programs help teens understand that
their value is not dependent on whether they have sex with their date; they aim to help teens develop aspira ons that
transcend the pressure to be sexually ac ve at a young age.”
If you believe that children are our future, then you want to do everything you can for them to grow up strong, healthy

and morally sound. We need to take back the control over raising children and keep them safe. Enough said.
For a complete list of documenta on and resources concerning the informa on in this ar cle, visit our website, click on “Issues”, then “Contracep on”, and then
scroll down to the ar cle “10 Reasons NOT to Have Unrestricted Access to Plan B.”
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Does Planned Parenthood Need Your Tax Dollars?
Planned Parenthood’s latest available annual report
(2014‐2015) listed total net assets of $1.48 billion dollars.
Furthermore, its last nine annual reports, star ng with
ﬁscal year 2006‐2007 indicate its annual excess of revenue
over expenses averaged over $70 million per year.
An analysis of the number of abor ons Planned
Parenthood (PP) performs and the number of tax dollars it
receives from its last 11 annual reports shows a strong
posi ve correla on (r = .78) between tax money received
and abor ons performed. That is, in general, as tax dollars
increase, abor ons increase.
PP’s asser on that tax dollars do not fund abor on
because of the federal Hyde Amendment is a dis nc on
without a diﬀerence. Money is fungible. For every tax
dollar it receives, it’s free to allocate an unrestricted dollar
to its abor on service, or to support pro‐choice candidates
and legisla on, while opposing pro‐life candidates and
a acking pro‐life legisla on in the courts.
Moreover, the Alliance Defending Freedom’s 2015
report on Planned Parenthood Aﬃliates and State Family
Planning Programs found that PP and others developed
“unbundling” billing schemes to unlawfully charge the
federal Medicaid program for pre‐abor on exams, abor on
counseling sessions, and other abor on‐related services, as
well as for the abor ons themselves, while incorrectly
claiming these were “family planning services.” As the
report notes, “Three federal audits speciﬁcally iden fy
Planned Parenthood ‐‐‐ and only Planned Parenthood – as
the problem in state family planning program overbilling.”

by Dr. Ray Adamek

Planned Parenthood claims that if it is defunded poor and
rural women will suﬀer. But the defunding proposals
typically shi these funds to Federally Qualiﬁed Health
Clinics (FQHC) and other agencies which oﬀer more
comprehensive services to women and men, but not
abor on. In Ohio, there are 280 FQHCs, compared to PP’s
27 clinics. These clinics serve all age groups for all their
health needs, while PP focuses primarily on the
“reproduc ve health” of those in the reproduc ve years.
PP claims it is greatly concerned about women’s health,
but a recent summary analysis by the pro‐life group Live
Ac on indicates PP has been downscaling several women’s
health services while increasing abor ons. Tracking PP’s
annual reports from 2005‐2006 to 2014‐2015, it ﬁnds that
breast exams are down 60%, Pap tests are down 77%, and
total cancer screenings are down 68%. Abor ons, however,
are up 27%, with PP providing 35% of the na on’s total.
Those who support PP’s policies are free to support it
with their charity dollars. Others should not be forced to
support it with their tax dollars. It is clear that PP does not
need tax dollars. To see why it does not deserve them, go to
our website, click on “Issues”, “Abor on”, and scroll to,
“Eleven Reasons Why Tax Money Should Not Go to Planned
Parenthood.” Visit Live Ac on’s website to see some of these

reasons exposed in undercover videos.
NEWSFLASH:
On May 4, the U.S. House voted to defund
Planned Parenthood as part of the American Health Care

Act. The bill now goes to the Senate. 

This one‐hour documentary features powerful
tes monies from Belgium, Canada and beyond of lives
devastated by the false ideology of ‘mercy killing’.

Wednesday, June 7, 2017

7:00 PM

Right to Life of Northeast Ohio • 572 W. Market St. Suite 2 • Akron, OH 44303
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2017 “Celebrate Life” Annual Dinner
At our annual "Celebrate Life" dinner April 22, we were
pleased to have many Ohio elected oﬃcials a end and mingle
with a endees to converse about the state of the pro‐life
movement. Among those a ending were Lt. Gov. Mary Taylor,
State Auditor Dave Yost, Senate President Larry Obhof, Senator
Frank LaRose, Rep. and Majority Floor Leader Dorothy Pelanda,
Representa ve Chris na Hagan, Representa ve Sco Wiggam,
Akron Municipal Court Judge Ann Marie O'Brien, Barberton
Municipal Court Judge Todd McKinney; Josh Weemhoﬀ from
U.S. Congressman David Joyce's oﬃce, Hudson Councilwoman
Beth Biggam, as well as our keynote speaker A orney General
Mike DeWine.
These legislators and elected oﬃcials, along with several
clergy and representa ves from many other Ohio pro‐life
organiza ons helped us to honor our 2017 award recipients.
We were pleased to present the following awards:

A orney General Mike DeWine, Denise Leipold, Senator
Frank LaRose, Hudson Councilwoman Beth Biggam.

Denise Leipold, Rep. Dorothy Pelanda, Judge Todd McKenney

Denise Leipold and Lt. Gov. Mary Taylor

State Auditor Dave Yost, Denise Leipold, Darlene Yost

2017 Defender of Life Award
An abor on facility should be the last line of defense when trying to stop an
abor on because our primary job is to educate with the facts about life issues
so that abor on will never be considered. Women going to an abor on clinic
think this is their only choice, and pro‐life witnesses are o en seen as the
enemy. It is a thankless job, and more o en than not, those that pray and
witness at abor on facili es have a greater inﬂuence on the community or
those who may consider abor on in the future rather than on the women
who are entering the facility. The Northeast Ohio Women's Center abor on
facility in Cuyahoga Falls is a very diﬃcult place to witness. It has a long
history of health department viola ons and more that would make your hair curl! Ge ng people to consistently pray and witness
outside of an abor on facility is really diﬃcult, especially here. The facility chooses to end the lives of unborn children on Sunday
mornings while most of us are in church, and has foul‐mouthed and obnoxious, pink‐vested and pink hat wearing escorts who try
and interfere with your rights to simply just stand and pray on public sidewalks. There is a group of people that has made it their
primary objec ve to maintain a strong prayer and witness presence at the Northeast Ohio Women's Center. You will o en see them
down on their knees on the hard sidewalk, facing the facility, gathered in prayer. Most of us have a hard me just looking at the
building knowing what goes on inside! This group was nominated for this award by their pastor, Fr. Jared Orndorﬀ. It was our
pleasure to present the Right to Life of Northeast Ohio 2017 Defender of Life Award to the St. Joseph Parish Pro‐Life Group.
2017 Marie McNeill Life Educa on Award
This award is named in honor of Marie McNeill, a beau ful and faithful pro‐life
advocate who passed away in 2014. Marie is remembered for her promo on of virtue
and morality, marriage and motherhood. She le a legacy of speaking at many schools
to encourage our youth and community to choose life. When Marie passed away, we
established the Marie McNeill Life Educa on Award in her memory to present yearly to
a recipient who embodies the spirit of her legacy dedicated to educa ng our youth and
community about the sanc ty of life. We ﬁrst became involved with this year’s
recipient several years ago and are impressed with their dedica on to impac ng their
fellow students and community to bring about a culture of life. Many of their group have a ended our sidewalk counseling classes to
learn how to be er prepare themselves to witness not just outside the abor on facili es, but to be able to do peer‐to‐peer
counseling. They regularly conduct pro‐life ac vi es on their campus to try and educate fellow students, and assist Right to Life of
Northeast Ohio in many of our func ons. In the fall of 2016, they stepped up to help us by hos ng the Na onal Day of
Remembrance for Aborted Children. In February, they hosted the Na onal Protest for Planned Parenthood at the Planned
Parenthood facility in Akron. In March, they were the hosts for us at the University of Akron Student Union so that we could present
the movie "HUSH" to educate the students and the outside community who were invited to learn about the proven correla on
between abor on and breast cancer, infant mortality and post trauma c stress. This group was nominated for an award by Tony
Musca, a supporter of Right to Life of Northeast Ohio who has been deeply impressed by their pro‐life dedica on. It was our

pleasure to present the 2017 Marie McNeill Life Educa on Award to the University of Akron Students for Life.
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Saturday
REGISTRATION
April 22, 2017

NOW

OPEN!

Prime 93

September 18, 2017

Restaurant & Banquet Center
4315 Manchester Rd. Silver Lake Country Club • 1325 Graham Rd. • Silver Lake OH 44224
Akron OH 44319
For online registration or more information, visit
www.RightToLifeofNortheastOhio.com



I am registering for ______ foursome(s) at a cost of $500.00 each ($125 per golfer).
(Please attach additional sheet with names of golfers in additional foursomes.)
________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Your support of Right to Life of
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________________________*
Northeast Ohio goes toward our
Please make
checks
to human
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio, and mail completed form and payment to:
mission
of protec
ngpayable
innocent
lives fromRight
concep
on
through
natural
to Life of Northeast Ohio Golf for Life  572 W. Market St. Ste 2 
Akron OH 44303
death...no excep ons.

*For payment by credit card, please contact our office at 330-762-2785. Some portion of your payment may be tax deductible as a donation. To make a tax deductible donation, please make your
check payable to Life Education Fund, our 501c3 affiliate. A dinner-only option for $40 is available if you would like someone to join you for the dinner after the event. Please contact our office to
make those arrangements.

Life
Educa
on Fund
a 501c3toaﬃliate
Please
join our
2017 is
sponsors
date:
with Right to Life of Northeast Ohio.
Gary & Rhonda Didado
Contribu ons to Life Educa on Fund
Mary Ann Haag
areChuck
tax deduc
ble under IRS rules and
& Pat Perrin
regula
ons.
Jack & Peggy Widmer
Bishop Roger Gries
John Brown, CPA
Dr. Rodney Siddall, DDS
Swi Tool
Padula Family Ltd. Partnership

G&R AUTO

TNT Exterminating

Knights of Columbus
Council #2362
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572 West Market St. Suite 2 • Akron, OH 44303
330‐762‐2785
www.RightToLifeofNortheastOhio.com

Our Mission
Protec ng the sanc ty of human life from concep on through
natural death...NO EXCEPTIONS

The Main Issues
Abor on
Embryonic Stem Cell Research & Cloning
Euthanasia & End of Life Decisions

Our Goal
Building the Culture of Life

Our Strategies
Educate with the facts concerning life issues
Legislate by promo ng laws protec ng innocent
human lives
Advocate as a voice for the voiceless
Unify those seeking to defend life
Mul ply our voices to increase in strength

Right to Life
of

Northeast Ohio
Denise Leipold
Execu ve Director
Board of Directors
Ken Leipold
President

Amy Zimmerman
Vice President

Dr. Ray Adamek
Secretary

Joseph Pollack
Treasurer

Kayla Atchison
Shari Cavallaro
Mary Huggins
Bill Obendorf
Al Van Kirk
Ted Varga
Linda Warren
Youth For Life of Northeast Ohio
is a program of
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio.
Life Educa on Fund is a 501c3
aﬃliate with Right to Life of
Northeast Ohio.
Contribu ons to Life Educa on Fund
are tax deduc ble under IRS rules.

PLEASE HELP US...
...to con nue in our ﬁght to
protect innocent human life
from concep on through
natural death…
NO EXCEPTIONS!
You can use the envelope
enclosed with this newsle er
to make a dona on by mail
or
CALL
330‐762‐2785

“...and if we can accept that a
mother can kill her own child,

or

how can we tell other people

make a secure online
dona on at:

not to kill one another?”

h ps://rtlofneo.na onbuilder
.com/donate

St. Mother Teresa

